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Л MADAWA
THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT means prosperous. In former years, toujoursQualité supérieuretralnüoeda оff men left the Maritime 

provinces at harvest time for the 
prairie fWbds, but owing to the In
troduction of up-to-date harvesting 
machinery their help Is no longer 
required.

In Canada so far we have found 
no spectacular methods of dealing 
with unemployment .Opposition mem 
here of the Commons are still urging 
the appointment of a board “to hand 
le unemployment relief*.
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241-FFree Tuberculosis 

Clinics Continue
Frasers Increase 

Pulpwood Purchase 
In N. B. At Once

AUSTRALIAN 
EDITOR PRAISES 

THE MARITIMES
t ‘Tout frais des plantations’GOES WEST Edmundstc

:
NOTICE OF SALE wa:ka aforesaid on Saturday the 

tenth day of September next at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon 
the lands and premises described 
said mortgage as follows :

“AliL that certain lot piece 
parcel of lands and premises situate 
lying and being in the parish of 
Clair in the County of Madawaska 
and Province of New Brunswick 

. 'bounded in front or on the upper 
side by land owned and occupied by 
Hector Caron,, on the rear or north
ern side by a reserved road and on 
the lower side by land owned and 
occupied by one Olivier Beaulieu, 
containing one hundred acres .more 
or less;

Together with the buildings and 
improvements thereon and appurte
nances to same belonging and all 
the rights and privileges to same 
appertaining.

Dated this first day of August in 
the year A. D. 1932.

Fredericton, N. B., August 8. —
Dr. J. M. Cameron, Travelling Tu
berculosis Diagnostician for the - - л , ..nifmtxi і, l yvt—iw* f ,, , . To Denis « Ouellc te cf the parishWestern District of New Brunswick, . __i—iii Tin nu n 11 ....... ...... ... і of Clair in the county of Inaaa-
free tah^cutoS! citato at tte Vto" Provide of N*u «runs

tarin Public Hospital, which were ani t0, others
temporarily closed through the re-
moval to Satat John of the former ”OTt°F Un",
preekting physician. Dr. MacMillan, 4r,tue of hf ">”er,of
to take the office of District Medto 88 « contained in a certain todentu- 
Health Officer r€ of mortgage bearing date the 15th

mScSTSe Dento1»^
ronto In 1*25. Following his gradua- 4* Partof to WfflIîc,r' flc?’d 
tkm he spent considerable !hne In Ed™undston In the
tuberculosis work In the State of c°™ty of Madawaska and Province 
Pensylvanla. After his flint several ’ ™ ®runswirk' Ho™ Dealer,
years nf itooHoT rw- ™ (residing In the parish of Madawas-
sumed medical studies, this time as ї8 “J® г°п,ПІУ ^ “ad8?’13ka a" 
oS я n--* etuHont „* iforesaid) of the second part and re-
Harvard Dnlversty School of Public ^т^радеї TO 274 of ^Гма^м"

^,^ta*C tot PUb,1C the purpose of satisfying the то

нн. clinic, which' TV ___ neys secured thereby default havingntamto1coitoh.il Jïj, been made In the payment thereof.
be s0,d at 'Public auction in front of 

itotoM th^Vtetartfthe Court House in the town Of Eri- 
tal and tlt viS^fX Æ'' mUntiSton 1,1 the Coun:y of №da" 

see with 
of Health

AvocatThe following story appeared in 
the Herald, Melbourne, Australia, is
sue of January 8th, 1932. The author, 
P. B. Jen kin, is editor of that paper 
and was special representative on 
the Australian Goodwill ship to Ca
nada, last year, about October.

It is further to be noted that the 
article deals exclusively with the Ma
ritimes, and coming at this time, 
when the Imperial Economic Con
ference is sitting at Ottawa, it could 
seem of interest to our readers.

In a letter from Melbourne, Aus- 
“We find that people here are 

tralia, Mr. Jenkin states : 
most interested in the Maritimes a- 
bout which they hear very little. Art 
Australian tourist party is coming 
across next year, and on my recom
mendation .they intend to spend se
veral days in your delightful eastern, 
provinces'*.

ІImportant Announcement 
good News to Tobique and Mira- 
micht Areas Approximately 20,000 

, cords would be taken for Edmunds 
ton and Athol mills. — Decision 
Follows Frequent Conferences bet
ween Government and Company’s 
Officials. — 1,000 individuals to 
benefit.

Albert J.l
В. і

Notaire
Palais de

Edmundst<
MR. K S. MacLAGHLAN GIVES 

INFORMATION

An announcement that is certain 
to create a most encouraging situa
tion in the pulpwood trade of To
bique Area was made at end of last 
week by Hon. C. D Richards.

After several weeks of negotiations 
and conferences with the Erase-r 
Companies Limited, Premier Ri
chards said that arrangements had 
been completed whereby this com
pany would increase material!/ і "a 
purchases of pulpwood for q,so in 
the Fraser Mills at Edrnundstor and 
Athol. A few days ago Mr. K. 8. Ma„ 
Lachlan general manager, informed 
the premier that the Fraser Com
panies Limited would be in a posi
tion to take an appreciable quanti
ty of pulpwood from the Tobique 
area for use in the Edmur.dston mill. 
Today Mr Maclachlan informed the 

premier that the Fraser Companies 
Limited were now in a position to 
purchase a very substantial quanti
ty of wood from the Miraimiohi and 

— ..... , , .. north share area for use at the AtholMembers of Bethel Lodge No. 40, plant
A F- A M. entertained^ over( ^ Maclachlan gives an estimate
forty vMtors from Grand Falla N. cmûs to from
B.. Fort Kent, Maine, and Lime- ^ judged, 1,000 or more individuals, 
stone..Maine, on Friday evening. Au pulpw0(>d ^
gurt 5th. Degree work was dered, he said. The price the former
plifled by officers of the Grand Falls or gentler will get depends to a large

__. ___ , . , , extent on freight changes the con-
FoUowlng a banquet, several of cern wm have to pay for hauling the 

tbe visitera gave very interesting wood mllls
addresses. “But the men wlU have a chance

to get unmarketable wood off their 
hands, get real dollars for It and ha- 
ye something with which to buy gro 
certes, a situation which Is far bet
ter than having the stuff dead on 
their hands."

Premier Richards in making the 
announcement said that the Fraecr 
Companies Would begin at once to 
take this wood where it is ready for 
delivery and in the event of satis
factory contracts being made.

The announcement that pulwood 
purchases by the Fraser Companies 
Limited would be increased at once 
,should result in the disposal of a 
very large quantity of wood in the 
Miraanichi and north shores areas. 
These purchases will undoubtedly be 
economic conditions in that section 
.of the province. The decision of the 
Fraser Computes was reached aft?r 
Premier Richards and officiels of 
the Company had for some time di :- 
cussed the possibility of an imme
diate increase in the purchase of 
pulpwood by the Company in the 
Tobique and Miramichi areas.

Avocat
WEDDING A.-P.-Ï

McLAUGіBEARS—GRAVES Madawaska Printing Avocat — ]A quiet weddlm wm solemnized 
at St. John Baptist Anglican Church 
on Monday evening, when Mias Mar 
Jorie Graves off Fredericton, was 
united in marriage to Lewis G. 
Sears. Rev. N. Franchetti performed 
the ceremony.

The bride was attractively gowned 
in a powder blue ensemble, with 
match! n ghat

Mir. and Mrs. Bears will moke 
their home in Edmundston, where 
the groom is a popular employee of 
Fraser Companies, Limited.

Willie F. Picard,
Mortgagee

Correspondence
through Halifax. Thhe year, 
Halifax wants to know why the “so
lemn public pledges’’ made to the pro 
vince are not being kept.

At hte same time, the prairie pro
vinces are locking to the new outlet 
— opened for experimental ship
ments this year — on Hudson Bay, 
and further south there Is a demand 
to proceed with the deep set ship
ping scheme on the St. Lawrence, 
which will enable overseas vessels to 
reach ports some hundreds off miles 
"inland’’ from Montreal This Is one 
cf the Utile problems which keeps 
the politicians busy.
In better Fettle

and
L. E. KINDT, of the Agricultural 

Economics Branch. Canadian De
partment of Agriculture who has 
left for Western Canada for eco
nomic study of range sheep indus-

Santa Claus Forest Pius Michaud 
Solicitor for -Mortgagee 
5fs-llaoüt

Cafnpbellton
Canadian Province Reaps 

, Unusual Harvest і/.іthe Provincial Department'
try. ArchitectesA WEEK IN THE “МАНГПМВ8"

PROFITEZFrom P. B. Jenkin
Special Rates BEHalifax, Nov. 22, 1931.

Australians who have travailed 
from Vancouver to Montreal, or from 
Montreal to Vancouver, must not 
imagine that they have seen Canada.

It is a mistake which many make, 
and one for which the Maritime pro
vinces New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island cannot 
forgive them.

For the last week a “Goodwill” 
party has been “talking Australia" 
to receptive audiences in these far 
eastern provinces off the Dominion, 
and has discovered, or re-discovered, 
ho& important they really are.

As is the case in Australia, they 
are often overshadowed by the more 
populous and politically more power
ful centres, but in the move for In
creased trade, they deserve our dose 
attention.

We have been told by the consu
mers themselves, that they like our 
canned and dried fruits, and our 
wine, and everywhere we have been, 
the people have expressed a deter
mination to use more of our products 
in their homes. But as this is an age 
of salesmanship, we must keep A us-7 
tralia constantly before them 
Joui ney of Discovery

I to Boarders 
at the

V skEES1 >
MASONIC VISIT і de cette aubaine

alimentaire

N SPBCIAtlT—Miss Pauline Peabody of Yar
mouth. N. S., is the guest of Miss 
Marian Dunbar.

—Miss Lucienne Albert has re
turned from a pleasant visit with 
relatives in Quebec City.

—Mrs. Leslie Mavor of Woodstocx 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs., Leslie 
Mavor, Jr.

—J. T. McKenzie of Montreal was 
a recent visitor in town.

—Miss Therese Perron returned 
from Campbellton on Monday.

—A. W. Brebner of Campbellton 
was a visitor in town on Tuesday.

—Rene J. Fournier, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michel F. Fournier of Ed- 
mimdston, arrived in Halifax on 
boarl of the SB. Pennland of the 
Red Star Line, Saturday, Aug. 6th. 
after an European tour of six weeks.

GRAND CENTRAL fasaSS£ OSCAR BRI
A.4.P.Q. * >HOTEL 1-ї At

Nova Scotia, and In fact all the 
Maritime provinces, Claim that they 
are in better fettle than the remain
der of Canada. They mise the ex
tremes of great prosperity and deep 
depression, they say.

When other provinces off the Do
minion are booming, they are )ust 
going along nicely, but when their 
neighbors are- depressed they can 
Still raise an occasional smile. Pro
bably this is because they depend 
very largely on primary production, 
but at present they are having their 
troubles, too.

The steel and mining Industries 
off Nova Scotia are practically dead, 
and farming and fishing are by no

The management of 
the'Grand Central Hotel 
has now established 
New Rates for regular 
Boarders.

Rooms with running 
Water and Telephone 
service — per month

Regular Rooms ...$30.00
The service is not Inferior, but 

its maintained Just as courteous

21 Iet favorisez le Canada
En achetant du Shredded Wheat pour quelques sous, non seule
ment vous vous procurez une aubaine, mais vous aidez aussi à 
la plus grande industrie de ce pays. Seul le blé canadien est 
employé pour le Shredded Wheat. Faites donc votre part en 
mangeant tous les jours cet aliment de famille si nourrissant.

Comptables

N. B. Lumber Brief 
Wins Commendation 

At Imp. Conference

P. Lansdown$35. SHREDDED WHEAT в
c

12 GROS BISCUITS DANS CHAQUE BOITE
FAIT AU CANADA • DE BLE CANADIEN • PAR DES CANADIENS

Dan* Le
Audites 

Les Comté
N. B.'s sawn Lumber Export Trade 

With Great Britain As It Is To.- 
day. And What It Should Be.

fCHIPS FROM AN 
EDITOR’S PENCIL ▼WVttttVttttt ▼▼WWVWTWWTfWWf ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼VTV'rWV'VVTVV t > ^ Bureau: St-JWhen the lumber problems were 

being reviewed and discussed at Ot
tawa the New Brunswick eub-com
mittee was augmented by Premier 
Richards, ioitner Minister off lands 
and Mines, and Hugh MacKay of 
the Canadian Committee, who went 
to the Federal capital and attended 
sessions of the committee off the 
Conference on the lumber industry.

The data and material which com 
prised New Brunswick’s case was 
compiled after some weeks cf in
tensive study by the members of the 
New Brunswick sub-committee and 
was finally prepared In booklet form 
for submission to the committee of 
the Imperial Economic Conference 
which considered the problems of 
the lumber Industry off the Empire.

The New Brunswick brief, was 
highly commended, and other pro
vinces were advised to prepare their 
sub-missions along similar Unes. 
The brief itself deale with the Lum
ber Industry and the Principal Tim
ber Trees off New Brunswick and 
first sets out in a general way the 
lumber resources off the Province. 
Then follows a discussion of the 
production possibilities and the im
portance off the lumber Industry to 
the general economic conditions of 
New Brunswick. Reference is of 
course made to the available timber 
supply, hardwood production, and 
the need off re-establishing the ex
port lumber trade with the United 
Kingdom. The volume off production 
suitable for the British market is 
also dealt with in the brief, as is also 
production costs. There is a rather 
concise, yet most informative refe
rence to the Russian Problem which 
is followed by a reference to the 
need of toriff protection to further 
tnter-Tmplre trade. The New Bruns 
wick brief, which 1» signed by the 
Minister off Lands and Mines 
eludes as follows :

►

Achetez Votre Thé Ici et Epargnez !Never wish time away "— time із 
the stuff life Ls made of.

CATSUP Heinz,
Grosse bouteille

From Ottawa we started eastward 
on a journey of discovery, answering 
questions about Australian at every 
town of importance on the route. 
We found several old friends, and 
made many new ones.
Land of Christmas Trees

A
Don’t justify mistakes by thinking 

that we learn only by making them. THE Crème Heinz à Salade 
bouteille 6 onces .... 20c : Dr A

Learn to judge new ideas without 
prejudice — you’ll develop the kind 
of vision that builds empires.

► 32c :C5RTO, 
l e 8 onces

9
RAYONS-:

a 06c :Jv’Z Rangoon, 
Г it 1 livre

►Worrying is the circular state of 
mind. You Clink around in a circle 
and come right back ""to where you 
started. Most problems are solved 
by thinking along straight lines.

On the way to Halifax, we passed 
through the province of New Bruns
wick — a veritable land of Christmas 
trees. It is possible to travel for hun
dreds of miles through these beau
tiful cone-shaped firs, which we in 
Australia see only і npictures.

We were Just in time for the har- ’ 
vesting of the "crop”, which, by the ► Un Hié qui Ж 
way, had never been known to fail. ’ vend rapidement, 
For Christmas festivities in citiet ► populaire par 
1000 miles and more away, tens of ► saveur délicieuse 
thousands of the trees were being ► et eon prix.
cut and carted to the nearrest sta- r La livre..........
lions, where special flat trucks await 
ted them.

The cutters receive up to 25 cents 
each for the trees, and in New York 
and Boston, were most of them go, 
they are sold for three and lour 
times that amount. The Christmas 
tree harvest provides a considerable, 
and, in these days, much apprecia
ted, addition to the yearly revenues 
of hte landholders.

Objections have been raised to 
wholesale cutting, bu{, apparently 
there is no danger off the Santa 
Claus forests ever becoming exhaus-

Mélange Household 

d’EATON
13c;TAPIOCA Minute, 

Pit 8 onoes Heures de bu 
Є heures і 

— 7 à !
V 06c4 CARON! à 11 pesé?, 

La livre£*ome folks think they have made 
up their minds,. when really what 
has happened tsrtlfat they have just 
finished talking with some one else. 15c \Cr-am of WHEAT, 

Petit paquet .......35cPREDICTS GOOD RE
SULTS FROM CONFERENCE VWhen an acquaintance starts 

boasting about his good memory, ask 
him to tell the date of his last cons
tructive suggestion to the manage-

18C ;ORAPENUTS, 
P^ts de 12 oncesУі

BUREAU4Fredericton. N. В. August 6, — Ex 
pressing confidence that good re
sults would come from the Imperial 
Economic Conference, Mr. G. H. 
Prince, Deputy Minister of Lands 
and Mines has returned to Frede
ricton from Ottawa.

Mr. Prince has been in the Fede-

Désirax-voi* u 
maison privée? 
Avtarou* bca 
vous an tree-re

Spéciaux en Vente Vendredi, Samedi, Lundi Au Comptoire de Viandes :Votai noise is not a substitute for 
facts.

SPECIAL !MARINADESLook back over bintaess history. 
. . . Ts there any indication that deve

nu capital far some days having lopment stopped? Then why expcc-
Гп. ;hat change Ls a thine 01 the pa5t 7

Mines, sessions of the sub-committe 
of the Imperial Conference consi
dering the lumber question. Mr.
Prince refused to comment further 
on the progress of the negotiotions 
being carried on by the various re
presentatives interested in the em
pire lumber trade

liv. 17c і23c BACON '~:v> GATE/
tat; McCready, assorties. Pot 20 onces__ De -ІА CiiREAKFAST, Tra iché à la Machine.

Why expect a lot from a man In 
the future if he cannot vision the 
future ?

SPECIAL !NETTOYEUR ae je 
Noueyei05c JAMBON p► BIG FIVE. — La boite Cuit de ChoixClock watching and whistle liste

ning — two practices engaged in by 
those whose chief interest in their 
work is to get out of it.

ted.

CORN FLAKES SPECIAL !Strange Rock Formations 31/ -

13c Livre___We broke our eastward journey at 
Moncton, a railway junction town in 
New Brunswick, on the Petitoodiac 
River. The river runs for many miles 
through soft reld earth, and as it has 
a tidal rise and fall of 40 feet, the 
water is anything but transparent.

There is a local legend that the 
salmon which come in with the tide 
have been known to wear goggles.

A Canadian National Railways of
ficial drove us 30 miles down the ri
ver to Cape Hopewell, where some 
of the most extraordinary rock for
mations In Canada are found. Seve
ral of them are shaped like giant 
mushrooms; at high tide they are 
islets, and at low tide they are tree- 
crested projections of earth and rock.

One of them looks remarkably like 
the Sphinx with its hair standing 
on end.
Port of Halifax

SUGAR CRISP. — .— 2 pqts pourBuild up reserve. strength in the 
way П ideas and ideals.

“Personal- Efficiency’ EPAULESITS JUST ONE 
FAMOUS FACE AFTER 
ANOTHER FOR HIM 13c Io-A► SUCRE Granulé,

J 5 livres_______________

; FEVES au Lard, 
î Clark, grosse bte —
І Blé d’Inde ou POIS 1П 
t Standard, la bte__ •
: ESSENCES de Citron ou de Vanille, 
І Non-Alcoolic. EATON, btle 6 onces

SAVON de 
Toilette 
Cairo-Palm e 
Le morceau

PIÇNIC, Petites. — La livreTHE Salada, 
Marque brune. Liv. •
LAIT Nestle’s 
Evaporé, 2 gr. btes_
OXYDOL,
Gros paquet_____

.27“Today thousands of our woods
men, our lumbermen, driving 
the lumber down stream to the 
mills,our saw mill hands, freight 
handlers and stevedores are idle. 
Why ?

Canadians cannot be said' to have 
the toughest beards in the wond 
and the laurels for such wiry facial 
adornments might Just as readily 
go to Englishmen, Australians and 
Irishmen, if one exclude certain pri
mitive specimens to be found in va
rious parts of the world, according 
to P. E. “Red" Tasse, veteran tonso- 
rial artist of the Chateau Laurier 
Hotel at Ottawa, and he ought to 
know since his artistry at this hotel 
de luxe brings him face to face with 
many of the world's celebrities and 
others who come from all parts of 
the civilised world.

Just now “ROd’s” Job is to start 
the day off on the right foot for ma
ny off the statesmen who are atten
ding the Imperial Economic Confe
rence and so it is Just one famous 
face after another for him. The 
“honor'’ for the toughest beard of 
hie toneorial career goes to one of 
the English delegates, “Red" de
clares.

Є A1most thrilling."
Mrs. Nicholls is living on a farm 

many miles fro mtfie nearest Post 
Office in this far distant part of the 
Empire.

.15 BEURRE FROMAGE.21 1 RCanadienChoix de Beurrerie
.23 ... 15c |... .20c Liv. ...“Because our fanner market 

with Great Britain is all but va
nished. Heretofore our annual 
sales to the Motherland amoun
ted to from seventy to eighty per 
cent, of New Brunswick’s sawn 
lumber export trade. Today it is 

down to about one quarter its 
former production.

Tous droits 
rus'Bte-OLD NAME IS NEW NAME

16/ Papier de Toilétte «
EATONIA. — 4 rouleaux pour -

pppPorto Rico, which lies on the Can
adian National Steamships freight 
route that connects Canada with the 
West Indies, has changed its name. 
Recently Presiednt Hoover (the is
land being a protestera te of the 
Unitd States) approved a resolution 
of the United States Congress, al
tering the name to its older, Spa
nish, form. "Puerto Rico”. The name 
means “port of riches” or “rich 
port.”

284 PUNCH 
bouteille 
13 oncee

і

Feuilleton No. 18
Bur cette table 1 

et trepoea e» yeux n 
tergyueante émotlor 
oea'même humecter 
pouisa du coudé Al! 
l’oeil, dora la direct 
table et tapa sur la i

*•23/p
“Our lumbermen, and handlers 
of lumber In New Brunswick 
cannot compete with the slaugh 
ter prices of Russian and Scan
dinavian lumber, the Scandina
vian prices being forced down by 
Russian quotations.

Halifax, the chief winter port of 
eastern Canada, is noted for its fine 
harbor — and its handsome women.

From the beginning of December 
until the end of the winter, when the 
St. Lawrence is more or less frozen 
and is closed to shipping, steamers 
coming to eastern Canada from Aus
tralia and other countries make 

Jamaica reports a slight increase Halifax their destination. The winter 
in the export of cocoa nuts for the unemployment problem, consequent- 
year 1932 to date. Millions of these ly, is not so serious there as it is in 
tropical nuts reach Canada by Ca- some other Canadian cities 

Ottawa, Ontt. August. — The link nadian National Steamers. The word The haitoor is exceptionally well- 
that radio can play in Empire іе- can be spelled “cocoanut" or “coco- equipped with wharves and grain 
lationship could scarsely be better nut” and the nut has nothing what- loading facilities, and Halifax is ur- 
llhistrated than by a cable received ever to do with cocoa, which comes ertng Juffi now that it should get a 
by Mr. C. Heaton Nicholls, M. P., : from the cocoa bean. Incidentally, greater share of Canada’s annual 
delegate to the Imperial Economic. it is claimed that cocoa Should be wheat shipments.
Conference, representing the Union j spelled “cacao", and that a clerk’s More than 37 per cent off the an
al South Africa. j error is responsible for the now ac- mial export of Canadian grain, we

Mrs. Nicholls, who is at Mtubatu- . cepted orthography. Chocolate is were told, is shipped through United 
bo, Zululand, cabled Mr. Nicholls produced from the cocoa nut or co-1 States ports, while the infinitesimal 
*14riened to Conference Thursday, | coa bean.

Voes aimerez Nos Fruits et Nos Légumes
PRUNES,
La douzaine 
POMMES,
La douzaine 
CHOUX,
La livre___

PECHES,
3 pour______
POIRES,
La douzaine - 
CAROTTES, 
La livre_____

ORANGES,
La douzaine ■ 
Patates (nouvelles)
Le peck_________
CONCOMBRES, 
Chacun_______ _

17/ 24/ 29.39.49.57
45/ 40/A CLERK’S ERROR Alpatea, ayant : і 

enflammé de Tonne 
son tour la splendid 
un soup*, touseetta < 

-СШ Sd l’dymp

"Thé natural question to — bow 
long wiH (Me situation continue*

05/ j„08/ 03/“The Solution to this problem is ZUZULAND IS THRILLED 
BY CANADIAN BROADCASTvital to the Province off New m —Le nx>r*de met 

Tonne**
-4Q ne manque qi 

Па Alpaca 
-Pits de lMiieUe 

être lbrooureux et p 
—m Si eels était, 

«ara Sére, Maître Tt

■mer roe vaoure ral

CHOUX-FLEURS 
Chacun _________ .15 : Ік\CORSETS FOR SALE

As load letaeooPtsttet. 1 efler 
"Spencer" Comets snd Bélts. cus- 
"m-msde, ter Health and Dress 
_ Any lady tntereslad in 

^pectin* the styles snd samples 
uy eon Mrs. Raymond Clayette.

r>rvyy>7

1
amount at 0.1 per cent Is shlpped^aAAAAA ▲AA. m.AAA a I 1AAAAAAAi AAA*
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SUBSCRIPTION 
1 year, payable In advance $3 00 
In U. B. A. 180

Classlfled nds,

Rates SI eom- 
mersM adnmanf made known 
en application. Copy must be to 

aMoe so sr before Wednes-

quent

Hem. — Ws will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call U» editor. Hum 78.
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